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FOR THEIR LIVES.
Securing a Jury for the Barrett

Cases— A Sensational Episode.
The ease of Peter and Timothy Bar-

elt, charged with the murder of
rhomas Tollefson, was called promptly
it 9 o'clock yesterday morning. The
•curt room was crowded with a motley
irray of people, among whom were a
lumber ot women. A deputy
heriff was placed at the door,
vith orders to prevent any one from
-ntering except those having business
vith the court. Upon the bench sat

Judge Loehren, and
at one side of the
counsel's table sat
William Erwin and
W. H. Donahue,coun-
sel for the defense,
while just behind
them were the two
prisoners with their
parents. Upon the
opposite side of the
table were County At-
torney Davis and his
B&si«-_iiit " T. (i 1. er .
Jameson, surrounded by a crowd ot po-
licemen and detectives. Mr. Erwin
made a demand for separate trials
for the Barretts, which was granted,
and the empaneling of a jury was then
commenced. The first juror secured
was Leonidas Armstrong. He is a
painter, employed at the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul shops. John 11.
Fisher was the next one secured. He is
-.contractor and builder, and lives at
919 Seventeenth avenue southeast. L.
Paulle was the third man. He said he
was a show case manufacturer. George
Wilson was the next juror sworn. He
said he was a contractor and builder

and lived at 201 Seventh

street southeast. 11. I!.
Canary, a young man
employed by Blood
Bros.. was next sworn,
lie lives at 2024 Second
avenue south. The
court then adjourned
for noon. At 2 o'clock
when the court re-
opened the stairways
and corridors of the
court house were packed
with such a mass of hu-

inanity that the business in tne various

county offices was suspended. After
the court opened, a number were ad-
mitted sufficient to til! the seats, and
the remainder of the waiting crowd
were ejected from the court house
so as to admit of business being
resumed. S. S. Boynton, a carpenter
by trad«, was accepted as a juror
by the defense without examination.
Which fact was sufficient reason for a
_*hall->n_r<* from the state, but after a

rigid examination he
was finally accepted.
M. C. Burr was the
seventh man secured.
lie gave 409 Franklin
avenue as Ids resi-
dence and his busi-
ness as scroll sawing.
The clerk at this point
of the proceedings an-
nounced that the
panel of forty names
was exhausted, and

me coin i, iinei hi aw-

ing a special venire of fiftynames, ad-
journed to 9 a. m. this morning. The
following were the names drawn:
G. E. Higgins, G. W. l'erine. J. 11. Ker-
rick, C. P. Lowell, J. Hamilton, S. S.
Leonard, C. L. Vina!, J. H. Kirk, L. 11.
Tremaine, E. P. Abbott, P. Xormandin,
C. If. Bushnell, .1. Towne, F. W. Starr,
George Odium, P. A. Hague, E. G.
Barnaby, A. H. Kawlings, John Burns,
E. Dean, S. M. Morrison. O. Slavin, L.
Carlson, G. Overmier, Christ renders.
W. W. Hayward. .1. Chant, C. M. Cush-
man, M. J. Moriarity, W. W. Khle. E.
M. Janney, W. Bushnell. O. J. Roberts,
J. lverson. .1. E. Ofstie, J. C. Farley,
George Houghton, A. D. Hill. J. Fewer.
A..J. Lynch. W. ('. Brack, tt. F. E.
Scott. D. W. Felt, W. A. Miller, Fred
Chalmers, C. M. Anderson. G. S.
King. P. Balstad, M. A. Paulson,
and* J. O. Farrington. The following
were discharged yesterday for bias:
A. B. Coe, A. S. Van \ alkenberg, J. A.
Swenson, J. E. AAescott, K. H. Sand-
ford, W. C. Allen, August Kankey. J.
XV. Maore, X. G. Leighton, C. Meyers,
I). Doherty, W. T. Bow en. A. McNeal,
IV. A. Carr. P. L. Simpson. L. Peterson
and W. 11. Halm. The state per-
emptorily challenged Adley Hawkins,
John Duff, J. Fairley and Samuel Win-
ton, and the following received
the same treatment from the
defense: IL G. Fales. C. C.
AViuslow, F. L.Balcii. T. B. Casey. X.
Bregouist. C. Roach, X. P. Liljengren,
G. F. Moulton, T. W. Lund. F. B.
O'Brien, L. AL t.aynor. There was an
unusual proceeding when the name of
C. C. Window was called. AA'inslow is
a sowing machine agent who sold a
machine to Mrs. Barrett and after-
ward took it away on account
of a default in the payments.
Mr. Erwin attempted to examine
Winslow about tintoccurrence, but was

overruled by the
court. He then put
Mrs. Barrett on the
stand, and she testi-
fied that at the time
the machine was
taken away from the
house ¥*..">. which was
in a drawer, was. stolen; that she went
to YVinslow's office,

\u25a0 and there, after some
discussion, he ex-
pressed a decided

vt:*s y.*-*?,-;) opinion in regain to

her sons to the effect that they ought to j
be hung. The court overruled this, and !
it was at last necessary for Mr. Erwin
to challenge him peremptorily in order
to get rid of him.

IT Wild. LIVE.

flic Board of Trade Wanted by
Business Men.

At the meeting of the board of trade
yesterday morning it was decided re-
tain membership in the national associ-
ation lor another year, and Gen. W. D.
"Washburn and Chatles M. Palmer dele-
gates to the next, annual meeting. The
committee on finances made a pleasing
report as to theprogress in raising funds
and securing new members. It
was also stated that business
men generally were in favor of
having the board continue. A. M. Cleri-
hew, of the committee appointed to find
out why the. name Minneapolis was left
outOf tne Chicago, St. l'aul & Kansas
City Railway company, stated that Mr.
Stickney, the president, bad made a
satisfactory explanation as to why it
was not done. Mr. Clerihew further
stated that Mr. Stickney had promised
to do certain things that would greatly
aid Minneapolis. The board decided to
draft resolutions similar to those
adopted by the Minneapolis Jobbers'
association.

COSY MAY QUARTERS.
The Union League Takes Posses-

sion or Its Xow Home.
The new club rooms of the Union

league, in the handsome new block just
erected on Sixth street, near Hennepin

avenue, were formally opened last even--
ing,when the club held a largely attend-
ed business meeting. The rooms, five
in number, are on the second floor of
the building, and are by far the most
artistically arranged of any club room
in the city. The" main assembly hall
is on the left, facing the street,
and is carpeted with rugs. Hero are
writing desks and the files of all the
daily papers. The reading room and
library adjoins the assembly room at
the front of the building, and is as cosy
a room as can be found anywhere.
From the windows heavy damask cur-
tains fall in graceful folds, and in the
southeast corner is a large bay window,
dow, around the bottom of which
extends a low silk-covered settee.
The center table is a hand-
some piece of workmanship, being
composed entirely of inlaid wood.
Handsome rugs ornament the floor, and
over the big doorway opening into the
billiard room, where are two tables, is a
ledge of stained wood, on which repose
several vases of antique design. The
walls of this room are decorated with
antique plaques of various and decid-
edly unique designs. Oriental divans
are scattered around the room, giving
it an air of splendor at once pleasing
and comfortable. The coat rooms open
off the billiard room. The rooms are
furnished in whitewood, oiled. The
club will soon give*a banquet.

THINKS HE CANPROVE IT.

Judge "Welch Files Specifications
in the Libel Suit,

William Welch filed two bills ol
specifications in the Vilas-Welch libel
cases yesterday. In the matter con-
cerning the wrecking of the Madison
Mutual Insurance company Mr. Welch
will attempt to prove that a bill was in-
troduced in the Wisconsin legislature
in the handwriting of Mr. Vilas, the
object of which was . to wind
up the affairs of the Madison
Mutual Insurance company and
divide the assets among the
subscribers to the guaranty fund; that
this bill was referred to Buell E. Hutch-
inson ad the sole committee to report it
back to the legislature; that he re-
ported favorably upon it, but the bill
was never passed and that at the time
it was common talk about the legisla-
ture that the scheme was nothing more
or less than robbery. Notwithstanding
the fact that the bill never passed the
legislature the subscribers to the
guaranty fund did divide the
assets of the company among them
and discontinued business. The article
which was published in the Home Diary
ofDec. 4, 1886, was as follows:

"Because the said Vilas in the years
1880 and 1881, concocted a scheme by
which an assessment of $15,000 was
voted to be levied upon the taxable
property of Madison, nominally to aid
the Chicago & Northwestern railway
to carry on the "Montford ex-
tension so called, the bonds of the
company to be given to the city in an
equal sum; that the said Vilas, in viola-
tion of law and in disregard of the
rights ofthe taxpayers, colluded with
certain of the city officers whereby
the tax was " levied only in
the sum of $7,500, the city in
that way making that sum a
gratuity, and releasing all claim for the
bonds which then ruled on the market
at or above par; that the said Vilas per-
sonally drew the $7,500 from the city-
treasury and, presumably, put it in his
personal pocket, neither he or the com-
pany giving anything in return.".

Mr. Welch says he can prove the
truth of these assertions by the pro-
ceedings of the Madison city council
and by personal letters which were
written at the time about this matter.

ROUNDED UP.
A Gang of Overcoat and Show

Case Thieves Broken Up.
Three of the four thieves who stole

three overcoats and a lady's cloak Tues-
day night of last week from the Free-
born Baptist church have been arrested.
Sunday night Detectives Kinney
and Havard arrested a young
man named Billy ('arrity. who
owned up to his complicity in the job.
John Brise, alias "Slob," who had some
connection with the affair, was also
"-ragged- 1 for sixty days in the munici-
pal court. Yesterday Inspector Law-
rence went to St. Paul to arrest
two other members of the gang,
Jack Murray and Joe Denny.
lie met them on Seventh street near
Jackson street, just as they were com-
ing out of a pawnshop. He caught
hold of them both, when they made a
lively resistance. Denny struck the in-
spector on the jaw. and, breaking
away, managed to escape. Law-
rence held on to Murray and
brought him to Minneapolis. Both
Garrity and Murray are very mum and
refuse* to talk to reporters, but the in-
spectors claim they pawned the coats to
De Young the night of the theft, and
that no report was made to police head-
quarters until Thursday afternoon.
Further than that they claim De Young
turned in a wrong description of the
men from whom he received the coats.

The police think this gang has been
guilty of some Of the numerous overcoat
and showcase robberies that have oc-
curred of late. Quite a quantity of
stolen goods were recovered at their
room, at the rear ot the St. Charles
hotel.

FOR THE MILLION.

Prizes Offered at the Fair ofChase
Pose

The G. A. R. fair of the Dudley P.
Chase post was opened in an auspicious
manner last night at 17 Nicollet Island
and was very well attended. It will
continue all through the week and a
good deal of fun may be expected.
There willbe contests and prizes for
the most popular people, as follows:

No. I—Sword, licit and sash for the most
popular G. A. li. commander in the city of
Minneapolis.

No. 2—Silver tea set for the most popular
officer of the lire and police departments.

No. B—A chamber set for the most popular
lady officer of the different Belief corps of
tbe city of Minneapolis.

No. 4—Book case for the most popular M.
D. of the city.

Xo. 5—A mahogany office chair for the
most popular miller of the city.

No. (s—Rolling top desk for the most popu-
iai fad dealer of the city.

No. 7—A silver salver for the most popular
brewer of the city.

Xo. B—Aparlor set tot the most popular
undertaker in the city.

No. 9—A lady's solid sold watch for the
most popular lady clerk in the city.

No. 10—A solid" silk national flag for the
most popular civilsociety of the city. -:\u25a0•--

No. 11.—A fine easy chair for the most
popular mail carrier in the city. And other
articles too numerous to mention.

Last night Henry Plate's lull orches-
tra played the dancing selections, and
late in the evening a handsome supper
was served.

THE LIBERAL.MINISTERS.

They Meet and Discuss the Pro-
gress of the World.

Rev. Air. Powers presented an inter-
esting paper at the meeting of the lilt-
eral ministers yesterday morning. It
dealt with the progress of the world in
particular and the progress of every
thing in general. In his early college
days, the speaker said, the writings of
Darwin and Spencer had attracted
much attention, but now wise men did
not stop with the origin of man. He
was willingto go beyond him and say
with Paul, "alter the animal the spir-
itual. "' The religion that would pre-
vail, the speaker continued, was the re-
ligion that did the most for the world.
Mohammedanism was a strong religion
in Africa, because it was a religion of
temperance, courage and hospitality. A
discussion followed. No more meetings
willbe held for three weeks.

The Armory Debt.
Company A held a meeting last night

at the armory and decided to assume
one-third of the indebtedness of the
Armory association, who gave their
personal notes for §6,000, at the
time the armory was built. It seems
rather hard that* the militia after fur-
nishing their own uniforms and serving
without pay are forced to pay for an
armory in which to drill. The armory
is a building the city should erect ana
maintain.
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WKO'STOBEBLAMED?
Has There Been Extravagance

in the Administration of
the City's Affairs?

If So, the Preceding Council,
Which Made the Orders,

Must Be Blamed.

An Exposition of the City's
Finance, Showing Where

the Responsibility Is.

Are Public Improvements
"Extravagance?" —The

People Will Say No.

Figures have been submitted by City
Comptroller Holbrook, showing the
total expenditures for the year ending

Dec. 1, 1557, of all the brandies of the
city government to have been $4,467,-
-019.55, an apparent increase over last
year of something like $2,000,000. These
figures and this increase have been
handled by the Evening Journal, and
an effort has been made to saddle the
extravagance upon the present city ad-
ministration. and bring upon it the male-
dictions of the long-suffering taxpayer.
There has been no effort to prove this;
itis mere assertion, and, without the
warrant of fact, the paper goes on to
inveigh against the extravagance of the
present city council. The Journal has
been guilty in these statements, of one
of two things: Lamentable ignorance
or malicious misrepresentation. The
GLOBS does not believe the Journal
would willfullymisrepresent the situa-
tion and expects to see it set itself right
after reading this article and learning
the facts. There may have been a
lavish expenditure of "money and a wo-
ful extravagance generally; and the in-
dignation of the taxpayer may be just
and righteous, but let the extravagance
be charged and the indignation descend
where they rightfully belong— and that
is not upon the present Democratic
council.

In the firstplace, there is to come out
of the total of expenditures the sum of
$950,772.34, which were not expend-
itures, but simply transfers from one to
another fund on department, but which
appear in the total because the comp-
troller's warrants were drawn for the
purpose of transferring them and they
go into his accounts. The amounts,
taking the Journal's figures, are as fol-
lows:
General fund ... '21.246 00
Permanent improvement fund. . 357.085 57
Permanent improvement revolv-

ingfund 168,000 08
Board ofeducation fund 180,000 00
Park fund 22.350 00
Water works fund 75,000 00

Total 505G.772 34
Deducting this total from the total of

expenditures leaves $3,510,847.21, as
the expenses of the year and
this, if the Journal's figures are
correct, is an excess of £1,007, 104.00 over
last year; and this excess it charges to
the . reform administration. Foolish
error! It is well known to all
that all of the expenditures on
account of the permanent improvement
and general funds to be made in any
year are ordered the year before and
the necessary appropriation made. If
an issue of bonds is necessary, . the
authority must be obtained from the
legislature and the issue made by the
council. Such was the ease in this in-
stance. The heavy increase over last
year is largely in permanent improve-
ments, which were ordered by last
year's council before the reform' coun-
cil came into power. The necessary
bonds were requested by the Re-
publican council of last year and
the authority was given by the Repub-
lican legislature of last winter. The
present council merely disbursed the
money. It will be show that as far as
the administration is concerned, it has
been more economical than its prede-
cessor, and that, too, in spite of the fact
that by Republican legislation. the legit-
imate expenses have been largely in-
creased. In its reach for power the
Republican ring added five new wards
and treat stretches of suburban
territory, putting on the salary
list twelve new aldermen (it will
be fifteen next year) five new street
commissioners, five new health inspect-
ors and a costly police commission; but
in the face of this the reform adminis-
tration has retrenched on expenses ex-
cept the one matter of street lighting,
which was impossible. The new terri-
tory paid its taxes, but could get no re-
turn in the way of streets, sidewalks,
paving, curb, gutters or sewers; the
only thing itcould get was street light-
ing: it demanded and received it. and
in tins regard the present council went
beyond last year's figures.

The council of last year— the Repub-
lican council— planned and prepared for
many public improvements, for which
no one but the Evening Journal will
blame it. Three bridges, miles of pav-
ing, curbing, gutters and street work,
vast and necessary water works im-
provements and other general city work
were contemplated by the last council
and carried out by " the present, and
therein lies nearly every cent of the ex-
cess this year over last year's expense
account.

* The following table is made
up entirely of excesses this year over
last of, expenses ordered by the last
council:

PKI.M..NENT IMPROVE-lEXT FUND.
Steel arch bridge $*-5.19fi 38
Franklin bridge 82,817 50
North bridge 45,844 54
Street sprinkling 10,990 73
Fire department bonds 50,000 00
Water works 136,592 19
Northeast tunnel 57.595 55
Workhouse... 19,0*9 31
Lock-up - 5,552 20

i•> >*ition 3,500 oo
Sewers 07,394 22
Curb and gutter 0.327 80
Granite block 28,924 71
Cedar block -It;.") 65

Total 5052,405 19
GENERAL FUND.

Fire department $10,7.51 21
"Police department 98-838 92

Total .$-19,594 13
This total of$701,998.82 must be de-

ducted from this million dollar excess,
of which the Journal complains so bit-
terly. But that is not all. This year
there was 153,122-50 more paid out in in-
terest and redemption ofbonds than last
year, and it too must be deducted. In
the grand total of expenses
there is a little item of $823,345.07
for the public schools, as against
$498,955.42 last year, an excess of
$243,820.09, which was not due to the
reform administration, and must also
be deducted. The board of education
still remains with the Republicans and
stili buys material of its own members.
Now to recapitulate: Tiie following
table shows the excess of this year over
last year in work ordered by the last
year council and the excess of money
paid to cover previous debts in bonds:
Fermanent improvement fund. $052,404.19
General fund 49.594.14
Interest and bonds 122.50
bchoalboard 243,820.97

Total 1998.0*1.79
Thisyear's excess 1,007,1 4.00

Difference 88,162.61
It appears, then, that the Journal's

big hullaballoo over extravagance re-
solves itself into a matter of $s,OOO,
which must cover the additional salaries
of twelve aldermen, five street commis-
sioners, five health inspectors and four
police commissions, ¥l,r-(jO a month.
Add this and where will the difference
be? What will the Journal now charge
to the "rcfoim administration.-" The
present council has merely disbursed the
money for improvements ordered by the
old council. The Journal may call
bridges, granite paving, sewers and
curbs and gutters "extravagance" if it
chooses, but the public will differwith
ii. that's all.

Harnionia Society Election.
The Ilannonia society held a large

and enthusiastic meeting last evening
at Ilannonia hall. Some excellent

speeches- were made by the members of
the society during the evening. ..The
annual election of officers took place
and resulted as follows: President,
Max Hirschfeldt: vice president, Dr. F.
A. Huxmann; treasurer, Otto Nagle:
corresponding secretary, Frank Wauchs;
financial secretary, Charles Frenk; or-
dinary, John P. Noel: board of direct-
ors, Louis Cussler, George Ilnhn, Peter
Kauen and John Joseph. Prof. Stempf
was reappointed musical director.

AMUSEMENT NOTES.

A large house greeted Newton Beers
in "Lost in London*' last night . at the
Grand opera. "Lost in London" is a
powerful melodrama and deals on the
perfidy of an erring wife, Nellie Arm-
royd, and the trials and woes of her
faithful and loving husband, John
Armroyd, to find her.

The scenic effects are good and the
ballet especially clever. While the bal-
let is not large it is the best that hat-
been seen here for some time. All the
dancers are young and graceful, and the
dancing is active and in consonance
with popular taste. The Parpipe sing-
ers, Johnny Williams in his specialties,
and Jennie Sattcrlee are all deserving
of especial notice. "Lost in London"
will be presented to-night, Wednesday
and Wednesday matinee only.

The advance sale for the National
Opera eomany still continues large.
"Nero*' will be produced Thursday
night. Friday "Faust," with all the
original Bacchanal ballet music, will be
the bill. The scenic effects in "Faust"
are said to be marvelous. Saturday
Richard Wagner's "Lohengrin" will be
the bill, and at the matinee Goldmark's
spectacular opera, "Queen of Sheba,"
willbe presented.

The advance sale for the Bostonians
opens Friday at Ha. m. in the manager's
officeof the Grand. The company in-
cludes Marie Stone, Agnes Hunting-
ton, Camille Muori. Juliet Corden,
Mena Clearv, Tom Karl, George Froth-
ingham, 11. ('. Barnabee, W. 11. Mc-
Donald and others. The repertoire is
as follows:
Monday matinee Fi a Piavolo
Monday evening The Poacher
Tuesday evening Fatinitza
Wednesday evening Fanohonette
Thursday evening The Poacher
Friday evening Bohemian Girl
Saturday matinee The Poacher
Saturday evening Fatinitza

"The Black Flag" will be given at the
matinee at the People's to-day.

The advance sale for the Bostonians
opens at the manager's office of the
Grand Friday. Dec. 23.

COURT CASKS.

Ray & Tloke sue David S. Cherry for
1509.79 OB a promissory note.

George E. Hayes obtained a judgment
against S. S. Brown for $3,841. 1S on a
promissory note.

Sarah Butler, who married Edward F.
Butler at Silver Lake, 10., asks for a
divorce on the grounds of desertion and
adultery.

Wheeler & Carter sue Martin &Bost-
wick for $370.88 for merchandise sold,
and garnishee the National Bank of
Commerce.

Marriage licenses were issued yester-
day to Iver Erickson and Emma Moonig,
Paul Tender and (Junelia Moede, Ben-
jamin Harrington and Sadie Harris,
Charles Sward and Hannah C. Soder-
lund, Arthur M. llisrgins and Eva E.
Colby. 'lv .

The jury in the two eases of Joseph
W. Reynolds against Lesser Franklint
whicii were tried together last Satur-
day, after being out about twenty-four
hours returned a verdict for200 for the
plaintiff in one case and failed to agree
on a verdict in the other.

The case ot Joseph W. Reynolds
against Lesser Franklin to recover
£1.000 was partially tried before Judge
Rea yesterday and dismissed. Inthis case
Reynolds claimed to have paid Frank-
lin $1,000 for a certain piece Of property,
but that Franklin was unable to furnish
a satisfactory title. This is the third
case which Reynolds has brought
against Franklin. "

A Pair of Divorce Cases.
Marie 11. Slublin asks for a divorce

from Lewis I*.Strublin on the grounds
of cruel and inhuman treatment, failure
to provide the necessaries of life and
habitual drunkenness. The complaint
shows that they were married in this
city Aug. 20, 1887, and that they.are of
the respective ages of thirty-one and
fifty-three years.

Minnie Hall, who was married in Oc-
tober. 1882, at Truro, Xova Scotia, to
Richard S. Hall, asks for a divorce on
the ground of desertion. She also asks
tobe allowed to assume her maiden
name of Minnie Tiirnbull. The parties
to this action are of the respective ages
of twenty-four and twenty-six.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.
Bank clearings yesterday, §567,502.G0.
Wednesday evening W. 11. 11. Bartram

speaks at Shingle Creek.
W. 11. 11. Bartram speaks at the Foss M. E.

church this evening.
The Dudley P.- Chase post fair is open at

No. 17Central avenue.
Harnionia society gives a Sylvester ball

New Year's evening.
Miss Susie McKay sings at Westminster

church Christmas morning.
Agrocery wagon owned by a Mr. Obiter, at

Plymouth,*was burglarized $20 worth.
Dr. 11. B. Sweltser has been appointed

assistant city physician by Dr. Dunn.
The directors til the St. Louis road met

yesterday and transacted routine business.
The finance committee met yesterday and

discussed the Prospect park observatory
matter. ..'.-.

Health OfficerKilviiigton yesterday shot a
glandered horse owned by the Arctic Spice
company.

One case of scarlet fever and fivecases of
diphtheria were reported at the health office
yesterday. '\u25a0;

The Congregational club celebrates the
landing of the Pilgrims, at Plymouth church
this evening.

Joseph (.illardhas taken out a permit to
erect a two-story frame dwellingat (he corner
of Thirty-third avenue and byudalc avenue
north.

A horse owned by a Mr. Rbuiehard. of 219
Hennepin avenue, was nicked up on the
street by the police Nov. 24, and lias not yet
been called for.

The council committee on ordinance met
\u25a0 yesterday morning and struck out the clause
j granting a license to journeymen plumbers
j from the ordinance.

The aldermen of the Eighth ward, and \u25a0
! number ofinterested citizens, met at the city
j hall yesterday and wrestled with the question
of lowering the 11. iD. tracks.

A special meeting is called for the alder-
men from the seventh. Eighth. Twelfth and
Thirteenth wards for Wednesday afternoon
sit 2 p.m. to consider the lowering of the
11. &D.railroad tracks. .
Mrs. Soth Emmerson. residing out on Sev-

enth street southeast, lost her poeketbooft
containing nearlypoo Saturday morning near
the Suspension bridge. Awell-Known young

i lady was seen to pick up the wallet, but as
yet' it has not been returned.

At the meeting of the police commission-.
yesterday morning the secretary read a long
letter from 11. 11. Hart, of the state board of
charities and corrections, in regard to mat-
ingcertain changes in the new central sta-
tion. The communication was referred to
the committee on property, which willcon-
sider the suggestions. The opening of bids
fur furnishing iron ceils was deterred.

-LOCAL MI._»TIO.¥.

Admission only 25 cents to the Battle
of Atlanta panorama, in Minneapolis,
during the month of December...

Crowds all the time, but we wait on
you. No end to bargains. Elliot.

Embossed leather chairs, bamboo and
brass goods, and lots of desks, foot-rests
and cabinets at C. P. Stevens & Son's.

silver-plate napkin rings only 10 cents
at Elliot's.

' Metal Back Photograph Albums,
Detachable and interchangeable leaves,
extension back and clasp. The strong-
est ami best album made. Muchmore
Publishing Company, 307 Nicollet ave-
nue, Minneapolis; Bridge Square, St.
Paul.

AA e are closing out our slock regard-
less of profit; diamonds, watches, jew-
els, etc. See our low prices for reliable
goods. Elliot.

Open for Business.
The large and elegant furniture store

of Charles P. Stevens & Son, on Fifth
street, will be left open until 10 p. m.
from now until Christmas to accommo-
date their patrons.

Safes. .
Between now and Jan. 1 our prices

will be- very low. We have a large
stock of second-hand safes of all sizes
and makes, all in good condition— some
good as new ones. These will be sold
at a bargain. New Hall safes of all
sizes and styles, vault "doors, etc., etc.
Call and examine our stock. Safes re-
paired and moved. 0. A. Cavan, 226
Washington avenue south, Northwest-
ern agent Hall's Safe and Lock com-
pany.

Arc You Looking forNice Goods?
,If so, make it an object to call at War

! rftf'i & Cleveland's, 24:; Nicollet, and
: e^ajnine their elegant line of China and
(cut glassware, which fully equals that
• curled by the largest dealers in New
! \>;J. or Boston. . In. fact, lady visitors
! from the East have no hesitation in de-
ciqjing that for completeness and qual-

: itj-,gf stock, Walrath & Cleveland equal
jaiij* store they ever saw, while in
chandeliers and lamps a discount of**15

in'ff'jcent will be given this week to re-
jdugf the overstock that was purchased.
• *;**-! Christmas Cards.' '*\u25a0_
; Jrarge assortment. Muchmore Pub- '
jlisbiug Company, 387 Nicollet avenue,'
(Minneapolis; Bridge Square, St. Paul., hii--^ --____ .
j •*... Lovers of Music
De you want to listen to good music and
e;it;a first-class lunch. if so, attend the
iCrand opening at Orchestrion hall, 90S,
210 Washington avenue south, Wednes-
day evening, Dec. 21.

Unmarried Persons.
Send for free circulars of great inter-

est to.you. Box 84»">, Minneapolis. .
-Tail's safes are the standard through-

out the world. . O. A. Cavan, 220 Wash-
ington avenue south. ."-.~

, Holiday Goods.
Paper knives, pocket books, card

cases, traveling toilet sets, manicure
sets, collar and cuff boxes, work boxes,
jewel boxes, gold pens and pencils,writ-
ing desks, portfolios*brass, bamboo and
hardwood picture easels, glace photo-
graphs on panel mounts— all late sub-
jects, cabinet picture frames. Much-
more Publishing Company. 807 Nicollet
avenue, Minneapolis; Bridge Square,
St. Paul.

Ten cents for a silver plate napkin
ring, sold everywhere at 85. Elliot.

Etchings, Engravings, Artotypes,
Photo-engravings.photograpbs and pho-
togravures. Picture framing a specialty.
Muchmore Publishing Company, 307
Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis; Bridge
Square, St. Paul. . \u25a0-•- •

Protect your books and papers from
the numerous fires by seeming at once
a fire-proof safe. Prices very low. O.
A. Cavan, 220 Washington avenue south.

GOOD CHEER! GOOD CHEER!

Tidings of Great Joy for People
Who Are in Search ofHandsome,
Useful and Lasting Holiday
Presents.
A careful examination of the large,

new and elegant display of furniture at
the store of J. A. Fillmore A Co., corner
Second avenue south and Fifth street,
will not permit any one to go away un-
satisfied, either in artistic designing or
price, comprising in part parlor goods,
fancy chairs and rockers, rattan and
reed goods, bookcases, ladies' writing
desks, cabinets, center tallies, bamboo
easels, etc., which will make beautiful
•md appropriate holiday presents. Call-
early and make yaur selections. Arti-
cles will be kept and delivered when
you wish. The store willbe open every
ejvenjng until Jan. 1. Avisit will afford
you a pleasant pastime.

j -, :,(iy :\u25a0

! People who have attended our an-
nual clearance sale know that when we
cut pric.s no one can compete for relia-
ble goods. Elliot, jeweler.

( \u0084c
r

A Splendid Chance.
I Wanted, party with sls,ooo to jointwo

practical men in an established and
cit mate business paying net 40 per

cent. Only those who mean business
need' 'apply. Address X 93, Globe, Min-
neapolis. •''\u25a0\u25a0'* • • ' ' '.

I v*>ii_ jr. 1 : . \u25a0 :*• . '.* •'.*.
; Not a case on record, where a Hall

fire-proof sate failed to protect its con-
tent-, \u25a0from fire, nor where one of their
burglar-proof safes has ever been
robbed. O. A. Cavan, agent. 220 Wash-
ington avenue south.

Ladies, Attention.
DO Vol' WANT ANYTHING IX

Real tortoise shell and amber combs
and ornaments for the holidays'.' Ifyou
do, call and inspect the very targe as-
sortment kept by Mrs. .l. R. Shibley,
411 Nicollet avenue, who also has in the
latest and most popular styles hair
bangs ofall kinds, and the largest stock
to select from in the Northwest.

Diamonds, all qualities, in all the
latest styles of mounting. We charge
no fancy juices, and guarantee all goods
strictly as represented. Elliot.

"Nothing Like Them"
Is the verdict of all who take Ayer's Pills.
Prompt and effective in their action, they
leave no ill-effects, and may he administered
to old or young. Herbert Klwell, of East
Saginaw, Mich., says: "Iwas a great suf-
ferer from Constipation, Headache, and
General Debility. Myskin was yellow, and
1 had constant pain in my side and back.

Other medicines failing, I took three boxes
of Ayer's Pills and am cured."
"Iwas severely afflicted with Dyspepsia

and Enlargement of the liver, most of the
time being unable to retain any solid fend.
Three boxes of Ayer's Tillscured me."——Lucius Alexander. Marblchead, Mass.

: Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. O. AyerS Co., Lowell, Hag..
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers in .Medicine.

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
Want advertisements for the Globe re-

ceived at W. J. Hushes', druggist, corner
Monroe street and Third avenue, East Divis-
ion. Minneapolis.

WITI'ATIO.IiM Ol'l-M-HKIK

SIKG-SKS— 100 -ringers to
appear in mammoth production of

'Tiicle Tom's Cabin" the week of Dec. 25.
Apply to James Harris, stage manager, Peo-
ple s theater. '<•"> l '157

yiTirA-ri<»s ____$*_
JANITOR- situation to take care ofoffices

I Or as gardener: handy man; wife cook
ardtousework; no family; young and strong.
AidMas 711 Second st. north,. Minneapolis.
• j -,«\u25a0;. :;.-.-- -:;.-•(! .

iM&'U-K— mmi1 man would like silua
Xi tion as porter in hotel or at bar: well

Sxtafitenced. Address T. G., ('lobe, Minne-
\__\ 353-355

+—i-

\u25a0 .mst J-1.1-A-tl-Oti.-..> ; \u25a0\u25a0• W ISi -E-Ll-ASJ-Ot fr.

Dot
1; LOST— A brown spaniel with a while

'breast; pup about three months old. For
fewriW return or give information at 306
Washington ay. south. 352-354

ROOMS I'OK RES T—Two flats forlight
.TV .Housekeeping, single or en suite: abo
few _-_rui-hed rooms, with all conveniences;
ci oil*- rent for the winter. 253 First ay.

ti ih,-,- i . 354-350

ROOMS— rent.a suite of finelyfurnished
•>t*flicerooms, both double ami single, for

jei»t US -.Mrs. J. It. Shibley, 411 Nicollet ay.;

V.9 rooms are large, airy, and with ample
loser*; gentlemen only. 354-358a ~ \u25a0—

SALOON—A fine saloon for sale; No. 1 lo-
i cation: with license. Inquire at hosen-

field Bros., 200 Washington ay. north, Min-
neapolis 352-35 .
C«T-_KI_IN(- LIVE STOCK insurance :
O company, 509 Lumber Exchange, Mi:i-
iuapoiis. Gentlemen, I have received your
$500 check in payment formy stallion '•Mar-
cus." lam highlypleased with the prompt-
ness with which this claim was paid, and
take -great pleasure in recommending the
'•sterling" to ah owners of horses and cattle
to insure in. M. J. Chapman. Hector, Ren-
ville county, Minn. Dec. 1, 1887. insure
your . horses and cattle in this well known
com) against accident or disease; you

may be the next to have a loss. . 354-3">(>

11/ IOS J-'O itSAI.K and rent upon all oc-
\t casions at reasonable rates by Mrs. J.

R. Shibley, hairdresser, 4 1 1 Nicollet ay.
351-359

_____
Patent Laws-Jas. F. Williamson,
Room, 15, Collom Block, Minneapolis.
Solicitor of Patents, Counsellor inPat-
ent cases. Two years an Examiner in
U.S. Patent Office .. I

AJIIT&.E-.IE_«TS.

PEOPLE'S THEATER.
Washington Avenue, near Hennepin.

Week commencing Dec. 18. Matinees Tues-
day and Saturday: •.'--•\u25a0

Grand production of the tamous New York
and London success, entitled

THE BLACK FLAG,—with—
*."'EDWIN 'F. THORXE""*
* *In his original creation of Harry Glyuden,

-• \u25a0 the Village Vagabond, and

*"'Miss 'ROSE HARRISON,' ""*
* *(Especially engaged for the production) as

Naomi Blandford.
Prices, 10. 20, 30 cents. I Best reserved seats,
Prices, 10, 20, 30 cents. | 50 Cent*..

PENCE OPERA HOUSE.
Week commencing Dec. 19. First half of

week and Wednesday matinee, the New
York success " : NV -' -

BERTHA,
The Sewing .Machine Girl.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Matinee,
The Great Sensational Play

THE PLANTER'S WIFE,
or Caught in the Toils.

Admission only 10, 20 and 30c. No extra
charge for reserved seats. .--"-•.\u25a0."\u25a0*>\u25a0--

GRAND OPERA, MINNEAPOLIS.
Wedneada* Matinee and Wednes-

day night only.

"LOST IN LONDON."
Newton Beers as Job Armroyd.

A Grand Scenic Production. A Charm-
ing Ballet. Clever Specialties.
Regular prices.

GRAND OPERA, MINNEAPOLIS.
Four Performances, commencing Thurs

day, Dec. 22.
3ST-A_TIO-_*T OPERA.

250 People 250
Thursday, "Nero:" Friday. "Faust;"

Sat. Mat., "Queen ofSheba;" Satur-
day. "Lohengrin." Seats now on sale.

ESTComing, Christmas week, The Bos-
tonians.

ADMISSION ONLY 25c!
During the month of December to the

BATTLE OFATLANTA PANORAMA
Children under ten years of age 10 cents.

Open daily (Sunday excepted) from 9 in the
morning until 10 at night. Last season in
Minneapolis.

BARGAINS
IN

We are Paralyzing the Cheap Book
Concerns by such prices as

the following ;
Dickens complete, 15 vols., large type,

$5.
Waverly complete, 12 vols., large type,

$5.
living's Works, large type, ?4.
George Eliot, large type, $4.

Macaulay's England, 5 vols., $1.40.

Gibbon's Rome, 5 vols., *1.75.
Dickens, 15 vols., one-half calf, $15.

George Elliot, one-half calf, $7.50.

Allof the poets, handsomely bound,
new line edition of Belford, Clark &
Co., 50c.
The Standard Boys' Books: Robinson

Crusoe, Swiss Family, Don Quixote,
Gulliver, Pickwick, David Copperfield,
Arabian Nights, and a hundred others
of the celebrated Caxton and Alta edi-
tion, at 29c.

Illustrated Books
A beautiful line of Illustrated Books

in Ivorine binding, price $1.50, for 08c.

Milton's Paradise Lost, etc., by Dore,
usual price SO; $2.

Ben Hur, ?1.

E. P. Roe's new book, $1.10.

Mrs. Holmes' new book, $1.10.

One Year Sketch Book, $6; $4.50.

Bunch of Violets, $3.15; $2.75.

Juvenile Books from 20 to 40 per cent
discount.

Albums, large plush, from 9Sc to ?10.

We have a large stock of Books infine
bindings at low prices.

Christmas Cards, the largest stock,
handsomest goods and lowest prices in
the city.

We have a large stock of goods an *
are determined to very materially re-
duce it it low prices will do it.

Call and Examine and Get j
rices.

BOOKSTORE,
255 Nicollet Ay.

IT STANDS AT Till- III_
*l>-

I The Best Writing Machine on the market.
.Call and examine or Bend for circular, withsamples of work. Agents wanted. Also
agents for Maddens Adding Machine.
S. H. VOWBLLi 8b 00.,

839 HC-in«Bla v*_. Miuv<_-£-_-_-» "-*

"Star Patent" Toboggans.

SNOWSHOES. ICE SKATES.
Gymnasium Supplies.

_f Send for new Winter Catalogue.

FREDK.A. LELAND,
462 Nicollet Aye., Minneapolis.

8!

FURNITURE
FOR

THE HOLIDAYS.
CHAS. P. STEVENS & SON,

14 and 16 Fifth St. South,
Have the Brightest, Lightest Furniture Store in MINNEAPOLIS.

Call and -see the Immense Display of V* '-'
LADIES' DESKS, LEATHER CHAIES,
SILK PLUSH ROCKERS, BRASS GOODS,
BAMBOO GOODS, HALL STANDS,

And Lots of Pretty Things for Christmas.

OPEN EVENINGS DURING THE HOLIDAYSI

STANDS FIRE.
A very singular incident was noted in connection with are-

cent millfire in Carlton, Mich. The building was burning fiercely
but the big engine which drove the machinery continued to ran

- all through the blaze. The pumps were also running, and kept
the boiler supplied, so that there could be no explosion. Itwas a

" peculiar spectacle, says an eye witness, to see the engine driving
away at a slashing speed iv the midst of the flames, but the mo-
tion somehow saved it from fire. All else was a total loss. The
U T X would like to have you inspect their fine assortment of
Hats, Fnr Caps, Plush Caps, Neckties in all colors, Mufflers, Silk
Handkerchiefs and Furnishing Goods of all descriptions suitable
forChristmas Gifts.

UTK, Minneapolis.
\u25a0 -- -- - - *:

C/Hfliflfllß
SENSE XMAS PRESENTS,

illUfa HIE 1 1 111 use ' l as we as tasty and
111l£ 1 IWI v. IMm n*ce

'
an 4 liantity of them,

WIWIIWIVIvand selling at fearfullylow
prices at the

BIG BOSTON!
MINNEAPOLIS. "

First and foremost, our great lines of Men's,
Youths' and Children's Winter Suits, Overcoats and
Fur Coats. Then fine Seal Caps in all styles, Seal
and Beaver Gloves, Embroidered Japanese Silk
Smoking Jackets in all colors, Embroidered Silk
Handkerchiefs, Mufflers and Suspenders, Fancy
Night Shirts, New styles of Silk and Velvet Neck-
wear, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Fancy Handled Silk
Umbrellas, Canes, etc., etc.

WE HAVE TOO MANY OF THESE GOODS.
And have cut them clear down to close out, in fact, panic in
prices prevail. See what we can do for you before making
a purchase.

Prof. T. P. Brooks' Band Concert Every Afternoon and Evening.

cnn at a a n/^YTY^cvSEAL SACQUES.fs__)r >!*-r-Lf^ _ffTr _-_-_-B------fl r*S__^^ -__h____. _tTS r^kH^r w

OUR OWN MAKE.
Largest and Best Stock in the Northwest^ at

GEORGE YETTER'S, 15 Third Street South,
_ MINNEAPOLIS. \

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY!

Beef and Pork
PACKERS, AND GENERAL PROVISION DEALERS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Market Men, Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Hotel, Family and Lumber Camp Supplie*.

24 and 20 South First Street, S-tCTN-GAPOT-IS. _MIHI_f.

-== : "
i . —_

EESTi "«\u25a0 ™ \u0084~.^f \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 *r~ . • J.R. PURCHASE.

fcCKHOSPimiJFfe.'r-*-'--- ; ESTABLISH ED -\u25a0 1867. . _ -?1
Dr. H. Nelson, surgeon in charge. Office, |

220 Washington ay. south, corner Third ay. j
Guarantee to eradicate and permanently

cure without caustic or mercury, chronic or I
poisonous diseases of the blood, throat, nose,
skin, bladder and kindred organs. Gravel
and stricture cured without pain or cutting. I
Acute or chronic urinary diseases cured in !
three toeight days by a local remedy. Vie- j
tims of indiscretion or excess with cough, in- :
digestion, tired feeling, nervous, physical and j
organic weakness, rendering marriage im-
proper or unhappy, should call or write, as •
they are often treated for consumption, dys- i
pepsia and ' liver complaint by inexpe-
rienced men, who mistake the cause of the
evil and thus multiplyboth. Separate rooms !
for ladies. No nauseous drugs used. Hours, !
9a. m. to 12 in. ; 2to 4 and 7too p. m. Sun-
day, 2t04 p. in. Book, 50c by mail.

WEST HOTEL!
The Only Fire-Proof Hotel ia

Minneapolis.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE!
Elegantly furnished and perfect in all

-:;-<•.. '\u25a0: appointments.
Table and general attendance unsur-

passed. Bates as low as any strictly
first-class hotel.
C. W. SHEi-lii.BD. General Manager

fillTO Dr* H. Waite, Specialist
Hl| r\ Graduate ;Uyears resident
I IkUUI of Minneapolis. Why suf-
fer when cure is mUd : simple, certain?
Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St.
Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest as
to tbe satisfactory treatment and cure.
Pamphlet free. 1127 Eennepin Avenue
Minneapolis. - __. \u25a0

! DR. BRINLEY,
i Hale Block, Hennepin Ay., Cor.Fifth St.

Opposite West Hotel.
I Regularly graduated and legallyqualified,
i long engaged in Chronic. Nervous and Skin
I Diseases. Afriendly talk costs nothing. It
| Inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,
medicine sent by mail or express, free from

1 observation. Curable cases guaranteed. If
doubt exists we say so. Hours 10 to 12 a. m.,
2to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. ; Sundays, 2 to 3 p. m.
Ifyou cannot come stale case by mail.

Diseases from Indiscretion, Excess or Ex-
posure, Nervousness, Debility, Dimness of
bight, Perverted Vision, Defective Memory,
Face Pimples, Melancholy, Restlessness,Losa
of Spirits, Pains in tbe Back, etc., are treated
with success. Safely, privately, speedily.
No change of business.

Catarrh, Throat. Nose, Lung Disease*
Liver Complaints. ' It is self-evident that a
physician paying particular attention to a
class of diseases attains great skill. -Every
known application is resorted to, and the
proved good remedies of all ages and coun-
tries are used. All are treated with skill in \u25a0
respectful manner. No experiments are
made. Medicines prepared in my own la-
boratory. On account of the great number
of cases applying tie charges are kept low;
often lower than others. Skid and perfect
cores are important Call or write. Syptom
lists and pamphlet free by mail. The doctor
has successfully treated hundreds of cases la
this city and vicinity. .

yf*~ "V BEST TEETH $8
f \ Si*Tn„.K-._-K» &Rat,
/ •-"\u25a0"-* \ ; \ rfth_lessDcn.ists.From
t ' jSS^ V/"— \lto23 teeth extracted

fiS " /^\[in
*>uc minute without

WU \u25a0 •' jS^ I@-jP &ny Pal " whatever. No
Vf .in chloroform. No ether.@StntßJ-B-__-RS drugs.

P aiulessDciUists. From
1 to 23 teeth extracted
In one minute without
any pain whatever. No
chloroform. No ether.
No poisonous drugs.

fpft '\u25a0 Y^t^S Gold Fillings, $1.50.
v , Zj^ZßEf/rIX. Larxcst dental estab-

fps?\-' Uahment west of New
\u25a0'-r> _ffi§3York clt-v*

38Washing-
ton avenue south, Min-

\r\fa^7^^^^ neapolis. Open even
%JJ7_k>^ ings and Sundays.

40 Gars York St-ts Apples!
BALDWINS and GREENINGS.

X Country orders for carload lots solio
ited. We ship in refrigerator cars. h-

SLEAVIN & BRODERICK.;
Stores, 103 and 105 Second street soutt\

24 Bridge square. ' :- -~ "*£,£


